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Short-Course 
Registration 
To Be Large
' Pir r<*fti»truttoii inquiries at the reg- 
i* rur'* office' .indicate a larj’c enroll' 
metat in the new {hurt course* tu.be 
oifercil a.t Califruilia Polyltvhnie, Eu­
gene A- Egaiiiiiiiiiouiiccd.
In the majority of t h e h e  .aid, 
the younn men mtere* eil in the 
com>e* ate those who will* graduate 
ill uiid-tenn. MoJ tit them arc* hop­
ing to better jnepaie themselves for 
•eivice in Undr Sam's armed' (rtfets, 
gnd fir pfe-draft employment.
"InquiiieK have Iteen about evenly 
divided between the industrial and. uk* 
ricultural cmirAe*. Inn the imhiMrial 
may have a alight edttr over tilt ay, 
Egan •■•ud «
* It it hoped ihaf^ niany ul these 
young men will see lit to take udvant- 
age qf evyn more“of. Californu Poly- 
trehnic’s offerings than the short 
. course*, th^ registrar mated. ’ J~
sj Registration for the short courses 
yvill take piece Feb. 3. Present *plani 
are,that all the new students will be 
hodfed ort‘ the campus. These stU'
dents will go to cllucs and laboratory 
periods' foi 32 hours a week, and in 
■ addition will take two l^ours of phy> 
' 4£ tl education, and one hour for.
assembly. ,
The students registered in the short 
(ouraks will he given the pridllejiet 
' and conaideration of regularly enroll' 
ed students, and win have the ptiv- 
ilegk of -participating in all regular 
Khool activities. Id addition to the 
.** regular- M hours a week, some indi­
viduals will be interested in taking 
weekend and night w ort in such 
courses aa welding and madfi'ne shop.
* . Student* who enter as regular itu - 
. debts in February will be given aa 
many courses as possible that are in­
cluded in their chosen curriculum.
. Subjects that require prerequisites will 
have' to ‘be postponed untif the fall 
,  semester. Other required subjects 
''and some electives will be included in 
their place.
£hlifornia Polytechnic is offering 
four plans for mid'year graduates of 
high schools. The first is enrollment 
in various industrial fields; second, 
short courses in agricultural work, em­
bracing dairy, poultry, swine, and 
general farm skills; third, is defense 
industries training, and the last it 
enrollment in the regular curricula 
with special credit adjustments.
l i id i !  It huh learned that
touch Houle O’ltsnlela Iism joined 
tl.e hieycli* brigade. He hast pur- 
"haiel u Ha*hy, Htreamlined model, 
complete with gear uhlft, chain 
guard, und a bright red coal of 
paint.; The vehfrle Ih hoimed in the 
Hchool gymnaaiuni, and w.UI uimert- 
edly he lined by O’Danlelu oh hi* 
-■ tid" of trunuporlntlon. When con­
fronted by an plI'MuNtung reporter 
with qiiCKtlpna um to the why* and 
w hcrefwr'a, O'Daniel’n xuid, “No 
r; murk*.”
With outos to thr right of hem, 
with autos to the left of them hey, 
wuch out for that woman driver 
ihi-ad of you- the charge of the bi­
cycle biigade each day faces dangers 
worse than those which awaited the 
(anted Light Brigade. Four patriotic 
mrmbvrs of the school faculty are now 
puthing pedals so thatt hey may carry 
on nheir duties without depleting the 
supply of rubber in. the LI. 8.
It alt came, about because of the 
fer-iiglitedne** 'fif that pioneering 
spirit, Eugene “Dan'l" Bodne, spec­
ialist in national defense training for 
om-of-school rural youth, who last fall 
purchased the finest thing in racing 
hikes, to await the day when auto 
driving wduld not he the styljeh 
thing to do.
Intriguing three brother members 
of the school stgff with the practica­
bility of bicycling, Boone formed the 
Brigade shortly after' the ban on tale 
of new tirea went into effect.
^cither wind, nor snow, nor sleet, 
nor rain shall deter them, it ie said, 
but just wait until the hot weather
Poly Royal To 
Continue Here
•*------ w
A llen  G oes To A frice  
In Am bulance Corps
Roland Allen, nopliomore* former* 
ly enrolled at Poly, hai enlisted In the 
Britlih Ambulance Corp. Alien it 
now on hit'way to Africa where by 
will terve with the ambulance corp 
engaged in the batile of Africa. Allen 
• eonacientioui objector, but one who 
wanted ta do hit bit left thii week 
for Africa becaute he wanted to tee 
action, Driven tigning up with thia 
unit receive no talary; only tran.por- 
tation, uniform* and food and ihelter. 
American* withing to volunteer for 
service with this unit of the Allie* 
thould contact the American Field 
Service, 60 Bcavej Street, New York 
City. The repreientative on the we*t 
co^tf for thii service. it Whitney B. 
WfighL :«( Patadeoa. California,
Despite the ahortage of money, 
the KWh annual Poly Royal wlU be 
aa good if not better than the prev­
ious events, George Raymond, gen­
eral chairman, announced early 
this week.
However, ever ehort-cut In coet 
will have to be taken, the "Country 
Fair on a College Campua" direc­
to r  said. To do this, every atudent 
la asked to contribute a* much of 
hi* time and effort aa he possibly 
can in making all the arrangem ents 
and In advertlaing the show. The 
advertising budget has been d rasti­
cally cut, and Raymond la asking 
all atudent* to spread the word 
about the ahow by word of mouth. 
He urged students to tell their 
friend*, high school teacher*, and 
home-town newspaper* about the 
event, and to keep them posted on 
it* plans. Advertising card* have 
been obtained and the Polylte* are 
a*ked to distribute them at every 
opportunity.
Meanwhile surveying the possi­
bilities for exhibits a t the show It 
was learned from Lyman Bennlon, 
meet animals departm ent head, 
th a t the wprk of boya in their pro­
ject* will be presented in the form 
of prime beef, fat lambs and hogs.
On the entertainm ent eld* of the 
show, plan* were being discussed 
for the annual rodeo with its thrills 
and skillfully performed western 
stunts.
cornea, and cool-faced •motomM atari
paiaing them up.
Charter mi-rubers of the club are 
Boone, Dean Waller C. Patchett, Har- 
old Wilson, and Bob Younger. Hon­
orary member* are Preiident Julian A. 
McPhee, and George Couper, extens­
ion specialist, who has drawn up the 
rules and regulation! governing the 
uigaiuxatiuo. 1 • ,
Requirement* for membership in 
the club are simple. A weight limit 
of Irom 25, pounds to 240 pounds ha* 
Ukn established. Those over 240 
pound ■ rimy join ,if they use a special 
constructed bicycle with a third wheel, 
hut it wa* felt that wi:h the pretent 
shortage *rf—materials, tuch bicycle* 
might be hard to purchase. , •
Before receiving the gold member' 
•hip pin, guaranteed to turn green in 
ten hours, the candidate mutt pedal 
Bis two'Whceled vehicle from town to 
•chocd, with a 150-pound male pat' 
•enger on the handle bara. Upon 
completion of. (he trip the candidate 
will under go a puls* teat which will 
ahow that hit pulae it nearly normal.
^ have it from an authoritative 
•ource that Dean Patchftt's puUe ian't 
normal even when he ia hooking a 
ride on *omeone'a car on the flat 
rum.)
, Plan* are now being formulated for 
a woman’* auxiliary to thp organist- 
tion, and at a later date a junior di­
vision for collage undent* might be 
installed. JT*
Editor’* note: Aa a sidelight to
the newt of the bicycle brigade we 
might say that it used to be the cus­
tom for college atudenta to work their 
way through school by “peddling" 
mega lines, but now it ia the custom 
for college faculty member* to work 
their woy to school by “pedaling’’ 
bike*. <
College Finances Stronger 
Than Ever, Julian M e Phee 
Tells Cheering Assem bly
Thiinde'Oii* apfdaitc giectcd Preiident Julian A. McPhee, of Calif­
ornia Po) to. I>ni<- School, when he told the aaeembled atudenta on Monday 
t l r t  it*  uc;e legislature had passed the Weybret bill appropriating money 
to insure the school’s continued operaion.
The tractor .killl cla»» under direc­
tion of Janie* Merton, clatt initructor, 
are putting *n n*w *^a^* patche* jn. 
field* 18, 28A, and 28B The trac­
tor »killt clgt*t  'coniirting of green 
►hand cat tkinnert are doing a good 
it wat reported.
Best Short Story fVnters To Get Defense_ Sta
Defente Saving* *tamPt of fifty cent, teventy-five cent,- and ten cent 
denomination, wrfl be awarded to atudent. at California Polytechnic who can 
dream up the three be.t .crewy feature itorie* or tear jerkert, it wat an­
nounced by the rditorU! »taff of El Mu.tang, yt.terday
The fifty-cent .tamp will be p r in te d  to the .tudent turning in the 
bett .jury in either the eumorou. or .ad category. A twenty-five cent .tamp 
will go to .econd place m the come*, and the tan-center will be for third 
' place Placing will be according to the value of the atory. with the hum- 
orotit and tragic rtoric. to be judged at the tame time and on the tame 
ba.it. Tlfc firtt place ttory might be a laugh-fett, while the tecond might
be the tear-producer, etc. v , ~ J —— ? . ■ _____ __
f -  Eldl WfcJi until further notice the paper will make their award* to the
^ h e t  which produce the biggVit belly laugh, or rhe mo* tear*. Rule*
" r the conte* are: ' £ r '  . j .  ,
1 Storirt thall have malt baait of feet, but not loo much it nereteery.
1 Stone, thall have tome baait of fact, but not loo much la necettary. 
.ion building by Monday of lha waek they art to ba published. Storiat ra- 
ceivad later than Monday will be Judged in the following weefc't come*.
I  gtoritc thould p rtU rM y  b i typtwriuw, but if thk  cannot bo 
done, mey be turned In in legible longhand, written on one tide of the page
"*** 4 , gtorie. will be Judged by an impartial cotnmhi«e. Their deritiona 
u  iinal. All eulriet become tlie property o f^ l  Mu*eng and any and
nwy be owd lor pnMlrtlimi .egardlet. .rf wh«her <* «** »hey
.the paf»*  ^ ^  yj,, „ ^11 student. of IMyterbmc . M  e »
1 nHir—* - i  lling  metnhr** <>1 it*  itd t of IS '-M a-aa..........................
Student Financial 
Report Issued By 
Graduate Manager
Student finance* were reported to 
bt in good condition for thit part of 
the school term, it wa* Mated by John 
Carricaburu, graduate manager. Hit 
report on finance* for January I wa* 
pie.ented to the Mudent affairs coun­
cil at it* meeting Jan. 13 by Cbarle* 
Solomon, treasurer of the Associated 
Student*.
Both Carricaburu and Solomon, 
however,'Mated.that all student body 
committee* had adequate funds only 
if dote supervision in spending ws* 
piacticed. El Rodeo official* an 
nounced that; in spite of higher pro’ 
duction com* this year, a contract had 
already been signed for printing the 
yearbook . . .  at no higker cost than 
last year. "Moreover," said Dick Bar­
rett, El Rodeo buiines* manager, "we 
will have more pictures than even laM 
year and our photograph bill will be 
$100 let* than last year, since we are 
taking practically all the photo* our- 
»*lve«."
Solomon alto Mrc**ed the fact that 
even though every attempt will be 
made to stretch every dollar to the 
utmost, fund* in the Mudent treasury 
which were derived from the *ale of 
membership card* to pretent Mudent*1 
will he *pent for the benefit of present 
Mudent*. "In other Word*," he added, 
we arc not attempting to create * 
large (urplu* qf Mudent fund*. We 
plan to spend your money on you."
The January financial report give* 
the following balance* on January I, 
1942: r
Athletics ....^......  $1089.29
El Rodeo X.......-  688.97
General ................ 209M
Poly Royal      906.97
Reserve .................. 71J.96
Defense Stamps. 
O n  Sale Here
Defcnxe Having* stamp* in 50- 
cent, 2.r>-cent, and 10 cent denom­
ination* are being offered for 
*ale at the Accounting Office, 
Dean Oscar F. Luckninger an­
nounced. Student* are urged to 
take their change In Defense 
htampu. The stam ps may be ap­
plied toward the purchase of a  
Defense Bond nt either local 
bank or the San Luis Obispo 
Poatoffice. 125 bonds are sold 
for 118.75, with bonds of g rea t­
er value alto  purchasable.
r - ------------------------  ■■■**• ^
Boots and Spurs 
To Put O n  Dance
Yippee—cc—ee, swing your part­
ner*, lad*. Hold tight on the corn- 
eri, and don't *tep on thtff toe*.
Even if the Collegian* do play jit­
terbug inMead of hoc-down muiic, it'll' 
be the real old western spirit that pre- 
vail* at the Boot* and Spur* dance 
nest Friday night, January 23. And 
there will be prixes for the be*t barn­
yard coatume* worn by a girl or a boy.
George Raymond, the meat animal* 
club prexy, warn* that the boy* are 
likely to be trampled by the *urge of 
feminine terp*ichorian artist*, too. So, 
gentlemen, get yourielvc* in ihape, 
and come out for a rip, roaring good
time.
And bring along a little extra ma- 
zuma because there will be barbecued 
tandwichf* and cider for aale at the 
Rip Snortin' bar.
Telling the student! that it was ,r a 
letMip in the way in which democ­
racy work* in the State of California, 
MrPhce described what took place in 
Sacramento from the time the bill 
wa* diawn up until it received ita 
final approval.
Last Thursday the bill was unani­
mously approved by the assembly, 
whete l r  originated, and it was ex­
pected to pas* the senate with' littlf
discussion.
For political reasona, the bill waa 
tabled by the senate committee to 
whom it had been referred, but a 
deluge of telegram* and telephone 
call* to senators from the local cham' 
her of commerce and from-influential 
friends of the school in all parts of 
the state, brought about a reconsider­
ation of the bill on Saturday, With 
the opposing parties giving their O. 
K. to the act, »h« bill was presented 
for vote late Saturday afternoon, and 
was unanimously accepted.
The Weybret bill provides for the 
support of both the San Luis Obispo 
and San Dimas branches of the school, 
with the budget to be the" same a* in 
past years.
-H i wa* necessary that the bill be 
passed to replace" fundi which have 
been diacontinued because of the tem­
porary abandonment of major racing 
events. However, McPhee expressed 
the belief that racing would be re­
sumed during the year.
U. S. Forces Now 
Recognize Poly
California Polytechnic school is ac­
credited at a degree granting school 
by the United States Office of Edu­
cation, President Julian A. McPhee 
announced at the special assembly 
Monday. This fact makes it possible 
for students to enter the Naval Re­
serve training program under the set­
up whereby they can continue school­
ing for certain lengths of time. It 
alto mean* that Poly Mudent* can en­
ter rankst in the army, navy and ma­
rines whert college requirements muM 
be met. _ X.
In addition to the official-unction  
of the highest educatoinal department, 
the Khool is recognized by the State 
Board of Education and the U n>vcr' 
sity of California at an accredited in* 
Mitution.
California Polytechnic ia now list­
ed in the U. S. Office of-Education 
circular 18Y, issued in March of 1941.
| OFFICIAL NOTICB
It’t etty to be patriotic now. De­
tente Saving! ttampi tre now 6n talc 
at the cathier't office in the Ag. Ed.
hiding. Stamp, can be purchated 
there durjng the regular hour..
Student comment, and quertiont, 
tayt Regi.trar Eugent A. Egan, have 
indicated that all ttudenta are not fa- 
miliary with the meaning of probation.
A .tudent it placed on probation 
when he failt to earn during any 
quarter at lea* one half at many 
.grade point, at he it carrying unltt. 
Pot example, a itudent that it enrolled 
in 16 unfti will be placed on proba­
tion if he receiver grades that allow 
him .even or lr«« grade point*.
. .,__A. *iud« in on probation In mdrr u*
I frtnsM i i l l  J t l itW I. M u * . r j» - »  o e liru fr-  
ini pro veoifiK Thi. doe. not ue;er 
•tuly mean tahi he —II >1 *  lo.unuv
iMA .8. c  •
O ver $ 5 0 ,0 0 0  In
Student Project Fund
•- ■ *
The California Polytechnic pro­
ject loan fund, the availability of 
which enablea students to market 
many thousand! of dollars worth 
of agricultural and industrial pro­
duct! annually, has grown from a 
few thousand dollars to Its pre 
sent site of more than $60,000 by 
hte skillfull management of the de­
partm ent heads who manage the 
fund.
The total acumulated ncome in 
the project fund, aa of Nov. 30, 
1041, waa 63,043.82. This figure 
of course, includes Inventoried 
live stock, fed, and Industrial de­
partm ent supllet.
- During the past year the Poul­
try  departm ent has paid out 
$1,627.66 for student project in 
come on project operation and 
$3,226.87 for studentlabor income 
on od Jobs apd turner work earned 
from plant operation. The project 
flocka have produced 647,000 eggs 
which the students have market­
ed. The poultry students have pro- 
ed. The poultry students have pro­
duced and eold 46,000 baby chicks 
and hatching eggs; more than 26,- 
000 of these chicks went to 70 
high school vocational ag stu­
dents in 46 high schols. Total pro­
ject sales last year were $16,482.
Thie it the firet year in which 
the project system has operated 
IA' the Horticulture department, 
Twenty-two boys are operating 16 
projects in bedding plants, pot­
ting plants, and lining-out stock. 
Up to the present time no actual 
sales have resulted since the pro­
jects operate on one and two 
year plans, but it it estimated 
tha t each boy will average abuot 
$10 per month for hie project 
earnings. __ v 
In the Dairy department, 10 
students owned 70 animals as proj- 
ectes. During the testing year, 
the average number of 44 rows In 
bu tterfat or an average of 338 
pounds por cow. This -product sold 
for aproxlmately $8,100.
Dedication O f  New 
Building Postponed 
Until Completion
Tentative plan* for the dedication 
of the new administration building on 
January 31, 1942, on the 30th ahhi- 
vertary of the dedication of the orfgi- 
nil administration building—have been 
cancelled until the building it com­
pleted.
According to the latest reports from 
Thoms* C. Crew, Mate department ar­
chitect, the building will be complet­
ed in about eight weeks, which would 
be about the middle of March. The 
building wa* originally dated to be 
finiihed around Jan. 1, but inability 
of the contractor* to obtain certain 
material* now on priority liMa hat held 
up the conMruction, it was reported.
Mom of the interior carpentry work 
is finished and interior painting will 
Mart next week, Architect Qow ‘ re­
ported. He stated that the outside 
platter work should be completed in 
30 days and that plumbing, heating 
and electrical installations are moving 
along rapidly.
• •< i
Awards Given
A t Assembly
1. ___________
Fourteen students were present 
to receive their Block P awards as 
the highlight of yesterday’s assem­
bly program. Nine of the 28 who 
were awarded their lettera were not 
present to receive them as they 
were handed out by Coach Howie 
O’Daniels.
Those present to receive letters 
were: Roy Fort, Everett Sharp, 
Spud Myers, Bob Pro seal, Bill Nor­
ris, Ed Santos, Bill Nakunas, John 
Sohrakoff, Ed Goystte, Leroy 
Lieb, Gordon Woods, Dick Bragg, 
Bob Wsst and Joe Myers, manager. 
Those absent were; Ralph Os­
borne, Bob Martinet, San Cook, 
Audrey Wassun, Prod Lucksingtr, 
Hagh Long, Tom .Woods, Bud 
MeDougall and Lee Lorens.
GstsI Given Prexy
A gavel with his name engraved 
upon it was presented to Walter 
Dougherty, student body president, 
on behalf of the Poultry Club by its 
presidsnt, Prod Kobayoshl.
Prexy Dougherty turned the 
meeting over to Gordon Woods, 
Block P president, who opened the 
athletic portion of the aseembly by 
calling on Coach O’Daniels to make 
the Block P awards.
Coaches Get Awards *
Woods then presented Coaches 
O’Daniels and Charles .  Pavelko 
with Block P keys.
Poly’s versatile combination Li­
brarian-Swimming coach was call- 
ad upon next and presented DOrA\ 
Six, represented by Jim Wilson, 
with the inter-dorm swimming pen 
nant.
Only about half a capacity 
crowd was present to hear the ex­
cellent talk given by Bob Dakan, 
Junior college coach, and member 
of the Stanford football team often 
referred to aa the “Wow Boya.” 
Dakan'i talk waa filled with hum­
orous sport yarns and waa well re­
ceived by the very poor assembly 
turn-out. *
New Pieces 
Offered A t  
Dance Tonite
Weather Report
On the Pacific Coast for tonight 
the weather will be very fflflflflflff. 
In Southern California it ia pred­
icted th r t  the weather will lie xnup 
tn Bun Lulu Obispo near the army 
i .tm f <he weather wW- be hsxyfg 
land nlwgx fur the woek. 1 Hope 
[that fasda^tbe dirty HtUe yellow 
I* >ua of the rising »un. ' >
Lot Lcchcros Plan 
Early For Feb. Dance
"Food For Defense" ik to be the 
theme of an annual dance sponsored 
by the Dairy club, It was decided at 
the meeting this week. The dance, 
now being planned, promises to be'a 
huge success and offers strong com 
petition for the honor of being the 
best club sponsored dance of the year.
Leroy Lieb, at general chairman, 
hat organized the moM capable mem­
bers of the club at chairmen of the 
committees for thit dance. Everybody 
in the club it to assist by acting on 
one of the many committeet cither 
planning, decorating for, or running 
off the affair.
The dance ia to be held the^laM 
week of February and it to be a tporC 
clothes affair,
: -4 's l  ~  ■ .
M cP cc To S p t ik  A t  
Educators Conference
Julian A. McPhee, California Poly­
technic president, will participate in 
the program of the, seventy-second an­
nual convention of the American As­
sociation of School Administrator*, a 
department of National Education As­
sociation, it was announced by W. 
Howard Philltbury, president of tbe 
department.
McPhee will speak on training wo­
men a* agriculturalists at I discussion 
XKiup mertisiX .luJytq g L. vocational 
naming foi girls.
The lOnveritftn will be held in San 
Fiancivo February 21-26
Fomer Polyite Now In A ir  
Corps; Shifted to Miami
Far along in hi* training to become 
s skilled pitot in America's expanding 
Naval air forces, Aviation Cadet Har­
ry Scott Rodgers, 21, 601 Montana 
cvenue. Santa Monica, former Poly 
boy. was transferred from the Jack­
sonville Naval Air Station to the Air 
Station near Miami, Fla., this week.
There, in an advanced six-week 
course, he will learn to pilot speedy 
warplanes from the decks of the 
Navy's huge aircraft carriers.
When Rodgers successfully com­
pletes hi* svork at Miami, he will be 
awarded his coveted Navy wings and 
a commission as Ensign- in  the Naval 
Reserve. '  i .L—
Carrier aircraft training it one of 
thrte branches in which aviation ca­
dets are placed. Other young Navy 
pilots remain at Jacksonville to learn 
the, technique of piloting heavy pa­
trol ‘bombers or tighter observers and 
scoutert that can be flung by cata­
pult* from tea-going jMttlethipt and 
cruiser*.
Rodgers joined the Navy at the Na­
val Aviation Reserve Bate at Oakland, 
California, and went thrqugh elimina­
tion-training there before, reporting 
to Jacksonville in August, 1941.
Son of Mr*. Varne B. Rodgeta ol 
Santa Monica, he graduated from San­
ta Monica high Khool and then^Ofc- 
tended Santa Monica junior college 
and California State Polytechnic.
^'hile in school he was a member 
of the Rally Committee and Sigma 
i’hi. Kappa fiai^inity. Rodger* com- 
pitted bo.h the pdmary and secondary 
CAA ilight training ,our*es while in 
toUege. T i
The Cal Poly "Collegians" have 
five new numbers to offer tonight at 
thit year's firM Collegiate Club 'danca 
in Crandall Gym. They have two 
waltz selections: “Bluo in the N 'ih t,” 
"1 Got It Bad, and ^That Ain't 
Good," with Jim Pappas doing the 
vocal honors; and ''The Bella of 8an 
Raquel," sung by Stan Raymond. 
Sian will also give hit version of a 
real Hawaiian chant at the conclusion 
of • the popular "Hawaiian W ar 
Chant."
Said Music Director Harold P. 
Davidson, "The two new orcheMra 
members, Bob Raybourn and Stan 
Noble, are working in fine With the 
'Collegians.' "
T h is week's guests of the Collegiate ' 
Club arc the Junior Catholic Daugh­
ters of America and, the Newman 
Club girls. Other San Luis Obispo 
Girls' organisations will be invited aa 
guetta at coming Collegiate Huh 
dances. These girl* are asgtJ m  
identify themselves at the A '""
“Naturally," ayya M on La»< , 
manager of the “Collegia!!*.'’ 1 W e 
hope that the old regulars of the 
dances will continue to comtF’with 
their dates and wit! be enthusiastic 
about this plan."—5'
With practically all the Poly stud­
ents living on tha campus this year, 
many without car*, it ia hard for them 
to meet th t girl* of San Luis Obispo. 
Therefore this plan waa adopted to 
give Poly men a better chaacc to 
meet them and alto to have a better 
balance of men and women at our 
dances.
■Q 't y  <
Boggt Vi,itt "Mgptenf" 
Print Shop; Recall* 
"Good O f Day."
Laat week Chart— B ^ M o m -  
er business m tu g tr  and msehani-
cal genlua of tha Cal Poly El Mus- 
tang, viaitod tha egmpus for a  abort 
while, a pending moat of hla time In 
hia old habitat, tha print ahop.
Bogga made tha rounds with hla 
old friend, Oscar H. Hanson, Deuel 
dorm superintendent, who introduc­
ed him to Chariot Mendenhall, new 
El Mustang editor, and Hobart 
Kennedy, Journalism instructor who 
came to Poly soon after Boggs 
left. ;  ' 1
Boggs read with interest a re- 
aent article by Joel Cohen in El 
Mustang describing the origin of 
the school paper.
“The article is just about right, 
although some of tha emphasis is 
misplaced,” Boggs said.
Bogga axproaaod his surprise at 
the present difficulty the paper Is 
having in gattlng staff members.
“With an instructor who is w ill­
ing to give the staff full-rein on 
what goes into the paper, and with 
a business manager as capable as 
Dick Barrett in getting 
support for the paper, its a shame 
that the atudenta are not Interested 
enough to contribute articles,~ 
Bogga stated.
"We had our difficulties In the 
old days when the paper was just 
a baby,” admitted the former busi­
ness manager, “but lack of spirit 
wasn’t one of our troubles at that 
time. The trouble then was that 
we had too much spirit and tha 
faculty had to clamp down on us.” 
Bogga is now working out of Los 
Angeles with the railroad.
Licb's 21 it Birthday 
Celebrated at Party
Honoring Leroy Lieb, the upper 
units held a surprise birthday petty 
Monday night. Entertainment coa* 
sitting of a book review by Bob Pro*- 
••I. and the honored guest was coun­
seled by Gordon Woods and Spud 
Myet. on information he should know 
now that he hat become a man. A 
short bet lively bibicsl study was car­
ried on by Bob Wiaterbouro. Gordon 
Woods, and Leroy Lieb. f.
Pretent at the party were Id  Santos, 
Bob Prectal, George Makimoto Glenn 
Yenni, Be van Walker, Prank 
more, Bill Benton. Maurice Ketacher. 
Ruaael Martin. Bob Speck, Ooedea 
Woods, Joe Myera, Spud M y u t 
Kobyathi, Hans Han ten, Bob W e a r  
bourn, Don Qrawford, Jim Lawaon. 
Jim Allen. Maurice Friedton. and the 
gue* of honor. ’ " . /
Refreshment. were a gallon and a 
half pc ice ««am and < chocolate 
birthday cake about two feat wide, 
three feet leag and fotfr »eke* Wigh.
Faculty Goes “ Gay ‘VOs”; 
Bicycle Brigade Formed
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Food, Morale And School Papar
We want to write a heated editorial this week at-, 
tacking some subject vital to the interests of the stu- 
dents. We thought of all the gripes we have heard the 
to t  few weeks. The first thing that came to mind 
were the many complaints we have heard since enter­
ing school about the food served at the cafeteria.
While thinking about food (with our mouth wa­
tering) we suddenly realized that 1 dissatisfaction 
with tne food is one of the major causes for low mor- 
E tritth* 'school. So we began thinking about the 
low morale. (It is our personal opinion that morale 
is not low at the school, but rather the students are 
so indolent that they are perfectly satisfied to go 
about their daily routine without interests outside of 
the regular curricula activities.) Low morale could 
be the cause for lack of student interest in the school 
paper.
Student interest is lacking in the paper partly 
from the shortage of workers on the staff, but pri­
marily from the lack of response of the students to 
anything that is printed in the paper. It is unusual 
for an editor to write and publish stories in a paper 
for many weeks without receiving criticism and com­
ment from the paper's readers. The editorial staff of 
any paper welcomes criticism from its readers, since 
this I t the only means by which they can learn the 
inion, and the only way in which they can 
they are doing a job which satisfies the
ublic’sp
find
To gain more material for our editorial we follow 
ed up the course the school paper takes from the 
time it leaves our hands. And when we found that 
the food and the paper both ended up in the same pot, 
we decided we wouldn't write an editorial this week.
What’s the use, nobody ever reads them.
»
How About Home Defences
The description by the Norwegian refugee of the 
farmers' and backwoodsmen’s fight against the Ger­
man army makes us wonder how many families liv­
ing in the United States today, particularly those 
fvnilies in the rural areas, are equipped and trained 
to fight1 off an invasion of their own homes.
During peace time there were many proposals to 
take all firearms ay  ay from the United States citi- 
iens. Many families'do not believe in owning guns of 
any kind, or of harboring the weapons in their nomes. 
Most of the people who do not own guns in any form, 
and many people who do, h*ve no knowledge of how 
they work, how they are used, and how they should 
be cared for. ^
In a war emergency of this kind every man, wom­
an and child should be able to defend himself from 
Ihe ravages of an enemy. Think how much better off 
this country would be, if during the early school years 
each child had been taught how to handle a gun. Not 
only would we have a vast civilian army prepared to 
defend their very homes from invasion of enemies, 
either in the form of armies or saboteurs and “fifth 
columnists,” but also we would have fewer accidental 
shootings. >
-  Most accidental shootings are caused by people 
who do not know how to use a gun, are not taught the 
potential danger of a gun when its aim is misguided, 
nor the potential good of a gun when its aim is pro­
perly guided.
It would seem that one lesson we should learn 
frorn this war is that all young people, when they 
reach an age of responsibility, should be taught how 
to use a rifle, pistol or shotgun for their own benefit.
By Lindsay Jewett
The tchool maintain* two breed* of 
hog*—Poland China and Duroc Jer­
sey. There are at present 49 Poland 
China sow* and three boar*. The Du- 
roc* number, at present, 29 sows and 
two boars. From thi* low herd were 
farrowed and raised, last-spring and 
this fall, 67 Poland litter* and 51 Du­
roc litters or a total of 118 litter* of 
pig*. The average number of pig* 
weaned latt spring per litter was 6.3 
pigs and although the fall litter* arc 
not all weaned to date, indication! are 
that we will better that figure a> little. 
Assuming an average of 6.5 pigs 
weaned per litter, the California Poly­
technic swine unit produce* to wean­
ing time approximately 770 pigs. '
THE LITTLE PIG GOBS *
1 expect the student* not in the 
meat animals department wonder what 
becomes of that many pigs. Last year 
750 pigs were bought and fattened by 
Cal Poly students. Approximately ten 
pigs were reared per boy interested, 
the remaining hog* being raised by 
the project funds. An explanation 
of how these projects work might be 
in order now. •
HOW PROJECTS WORK
The project fund buys the pigs from 
the state and in turn sells them to the 
students. As a rule two students go 
together on a project (so that oije is 
there to feed at all times). After the 
students buy tl\c project animals they 
have the full responsibility of feed­
ing, cleaning pens, and getting those 
pig* fattened and to market. Thi* is 
of course done with the advice and 
assistance of the instructor.
The feed it purchased from the 
tchool feed room, run and operated 
by students. The project fund "car­
ries" the student project until all the 
animals are told and at that time the 
project it doted. After deducting the 
cost of pigs plus feed and interest 
and marketing costs, the student own­
ers receive two-thirds of the net prof­
it and the project -fund one-third. 
PROFIT FROM PIGS
The ambunt of profit will Vary 
greatly on projects, because of chang­
es in market prices, feed prices and 
the ability of the student to feed out 
his project profitably. The old adage 
that "stock is fattened by the master's 
eye" applies here. Without going
back into a lot of past project* to get 
figures, I think I am safe in saying 
that last year our hog projects made 
a net profit of about fVOO per pig 
on the average.
Besides a chance to perhaps make 
some money on a project the student 
has a golden opportunity to gain some 
very valuable education and experi­
ence in feeding and handling hogs.
From a hog project a student learnt 
grading and selection of feeder piga 
and how to best get th«se pig* started 
on feed. (No small job in itself.) 
After' the pigs are well started the 
student owner learp* how to keep the 
pigs on full feed and what to  do when 
they "go off feed,"
During the course of the project 
he ha* an excellent chance to study' 
first- hand the growth habits of pigs 
of different age*, their' daily gain, and 
the amount of feed required for 100 
pounds of gain at various site* and 
ages. Student* make excellent use of 
scales at the hog barn. If during the 
progress of the project any "after 
weaning", diseases or ailments develop 
the student learns how to treat them.
LEARN WHILE EARNING
As the project nears completion the 
project hogs are graded into their res­
pective grades—choice, good or me­
dium. Our Cal Poly propect hog* 
are marketed cooperatively through 
the San Luis"Obispo county market­
ing association. Since this is a co-op 
and aevcral shippers may have .hogs 
in the same truck, each owner must 
hair brand hit hog*. Other things 
learned through the marketing proce­
dure are the shrinkage, telling costs, 
market trends, most favorable market 
seasons.
I have, no doubt, left out many 
item* that in the minds of the student 
owners are more important. However, 
like all other meat animal projects, the 
twine projects are real, true to life ac­
tivities for the students. >
Student Survey -
Before Pearl Harbor, many Student 
Opinion Surveys of America polls had 
indicated collegians, although sympa­
thetic with the British and the Rus­
sians, were unmoved by any call to 
join the embattled Europeans. Even 
more than the average American 
adult, students had failed to mobilize 
their spirit.
But the change that has copie about 
since, the U. S. Went to war is stag­
gering. New surveys completed since 
hostilities in' the Pacific began, regis­
ter the enormous effect the Japanese 
attack has had on the undergraduate 
mind. These result* leave no doubt 
that college students—long criticized 
for their' peacetime isolationist lean­
ing*—have immediately united and are 
ready for the personal sacrifice* war 
will demand:
1, Most college men would have 
preferred to have the draft age low­
ered to L8—affecting most of them 
personalty—than have it raisc'd to 45, 
Congress last month made men 20 to 
44 subject to military service.
2. Nearly nine in every ten ire 
willing to give some of their time daily 
on local defense committee*.
J. More than three-fourth* of the 
co-eds approve of drafting women for 
non-military tasks.
Mu* Scrapers
"Mud acrapera will too* bu in­
stalled at the school dormitories,” 
said W. J. Welker, ag mechanic* 
instructor. Neat week the men In 
some of hi* forge work claeeee will 
make the acrapera during their lab 
periods. These *criper* will be 
greatly appreciated aa there are no 
foot kcraplng devices at most of 
. the dormltoriea. '  -c
Richard Whorf tells about a 
member of the Eagle squadron 
who was capturad by the Nazis 
and wrote to a friend In America 
“The Nazis art real gentlemen. 
They are treating me wonderfully, 
fiving me the beat of food and any­
thing else I desire. Tell that to 
your friends in th* Ariqy. Tall it 
to ths Navy. But, above all, tell it 
to the Marine*.”—Sidney Skolaky, 
in the New York Poat.
COMPARISON
A comparison of ths figures in 
the October 1941 student payroll 
with the amounts in the October, 
1940 payroll indicates an Incraaae 
in student labor of mora than $1800. 
The grand total studsnt payroll for 
439 students was $7956.80. Students 
paid out of the project fund for 
work in the dairy and poultry de­
partments ara not includad in the 
additional labor income from self- 
owned projects, of more than $8000, 
making a grand total o fatudent 
earnings on the two Poly campuses 
of approximately $78,000 for the 
past year. T-
“ Lafayette -
Escadrille "
A t  LiU w y t
* «■ ■» _ x.
The following hooks arrived in the 
library this week, according to Henry 
La;ih, Cal Poly librarian.
The Great Adventure, one of the 
most thrilling books to come out of 
the last war—the story of- the Lafay­
ette Escadrille; Stage Linei, an An­
thology of Virile Verse; My Ten Years 
in a Quandry and How They Grew, 
by that great comic of the screen and 
radio, Robert Banchley; Book of Mir­
acles, a collection of short stories by 
Ben Hecht; Against This Torrent, by 
Earle presents the position of demo­
cracy today; Maltese Falcon made a 
good movie—and it's good reading, 
too, Dashiel Hammett ‘penned it; 
Roosevelt, Dictator or Democrat? by 
Johnson, is a good analysis of the man 
who has the biggesr job in the world 
today. — ' •__ 1.
Readers Digest Very Little la by 
that very funny man Irving Tressler; 
One Man Caravan by Fulton is a new 
hook of travel and adventure; a very 
popular and excellent boog in th* 
field of medicine for the general read­
er is "fhe Human Body by Dr Logail 
Clcndening.
Other new arrivals are; Anderson— 
Aircraft Layout and Design; Nelson— 
Airplane Lofting; Mott—Interpreta­
tions of Journalism; Blum—Electro­
plating; Practical Dgsign of Small Mo­
tors and Transformers; Brown—Chem­
ical Problem* and Their Solutions; 
and Watson—Understanding Radio.
Farm Machinery 
To Be Repaired
Adoption of a state-wide pro­
gram aimad at expanding and im­
proving farm machinery repair 
service in California for tha dur­
ation 6f the waor has been announ­
ced here by Julian A. McPhee, 
chief of the State Bureau of Agri- 
Under the plan manufacturers 
and distributor* of farm machinary 
ars to function through their es­
tablished agencies but their pro­
grams will be coordinated through 
several agencies. The principal 
agency dealing with agricultural 
production for war needs is ths 
United States Department of Agri­
culture County Defense Board. 
Ths administrative agenclss opera­
ting under th* USD A are automat­
ically members o fthe Board.
President McPhee issued re­
quests to all teachers of vocational 
agriculture In California to follow 
a definite plan In coordination with 
th* state-wide plan ao that th* 
maximum contribution of vocation­
al agriculture can be mad* toward 
the national war efort.
The plan which th* vocational 
teachers will follow will be along 
the folowing lines:
1. Fod for Freedom Program In 
a cooperative effort to reach the 
production goals set for every 
county.
2. Farm Mochlnery Repair which 
wll asist farmers in repairing 
equipment.
3. Making Available Additional 
Farm Labor which includes exten­
sion of sxisting educational pro­
ram to include students not enrol­
led in vo-ag, emphasis on short 
■klls courses and instruction for 
for girls and women.
4. Metal Salvage Drives Includes 
the organisation of metal salvage 
drive among farmers. i
5. Out-of-school Youth Defense 
Training classes will include ex­
tension of existing courses with 
emphasis on mechanical skits.
From Your Prexy
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Pari-Mutuel Betting Tax Was Source Of Poly Funds
A good many students probably 
heard th< newscast over station KVEO 
last Monday noon on which the an 
nbuheer stated .that unless funds were 
obtained the school > would probably 
have to. dose April I . -Whoever made 
that statement Ought to have hi* head 
examined. The likelihood of Poly 
closing Apail 1 is extremely improb 
able. The person who issued the 
•tatement was mistaken, as,we. have 
the assurance of President McPhee 
that the college will continue to func 
tion normally.
Now( more than before, student* 
attending Poly arc vitally more im 
portant in the present defense an« 
war preparations. Students studying 
courses in aeronautics, machine shop, 
welding, sheet metals, drafting, and 
other course in the industrial division 
are playing a big part in the present 
scheme of thinge. The knoiricdge 
they arc obtaining here will be of great 
u*e to them and our country ia the 
defense industries.
Students studying courses in agri­
culture will be 'and are of equal im­
portance in tha(2 they will be better 
able to. help produce the foods and 
materials that are needed to keep our 
armed forces prepared to knock the 
Axis parties for a loop. Without food 
and materials lo produce fighting 
power and good health no -nation can 
wage a successful war.
_.W ar* arc not always won on the 
battlefield. They are often won^in the 
corn field or the wheat field. In short, 
war* are not always won because of 
military power but because of econom­
ic power. Sometimes they are won be­
cause of will power.
WHY WB’LL WIN
We’ll win this war because of four 
very good reasons. We have them all 
and their combination make* u* a 
formidable foe. Put in the form of 
an equation they would look like this: 
military power plus man power plus 
will power plus economic power, 
equal* VICTORY I
Those of you who missed the op­
portunity of hearing Mr. Bjorset speak 
a$ Wednesday's assembly really missed 
something. Mr. Bjorset gave a most 
interesting lecture concerning the in-
Horse racing might seem like an 
off-subjeet for a college newspaper, 
jut until the last few weeks few stu­
dents at California Polytechnic real­
ised how important this uctivit'y was 
in their lives.
One of the direct benefits of legal­
izing horse racing and pari-mutuel 
betting in t.his state was the increased 
financial support pf California Poly­
technic and other state institutions. 
SOURCE OF POLY’S INCOMB 
One-quarter or approximately one- 
third of the total State revenue from 
racing is expended upon State tech­
nical school. And this figure is 
the lowest expenditure from the ra<j 
ing fund for purely educational, pur­
poses. The University of California 
receive* J) per cent of one third of 
the revenue for. use at the College of 
Agriculture at Davit.
Agriculture it the largest benefac­
tor from the race betting tax, with 
hug* sums being spent to support 
agricultural fairs at well at for educa­
tional purposes pn agricultural sub­
jects. * ----- -
r ^ ix ty  fairs In California, who re­
ceive support from thi* fund, report 
that increased premium lists have de­
finitely encouraged improvement of 
all livestock raising in these dis­
tricts. The State at a whole benefits 
from this improvement since the im­
provement in these districts, when 
combined, meant a general improve­
ment of all livestock in California, and 
a higher economical value for the 
state's agricultural industry.
AIDS THOROUGHBRED ***♦  
BREEDING
' Resumption of horse racing in this 
state hat alto brought about the re­
juvenation of the thoroughbred breed­
ing industry and given life to the 
large breeding plants which dot the 
Cslifornis valleys. The added (pccn- 
tivt for better bred horses will be of 
great value to the government in its 
remount program for the array. 
Racetrack* have employed huge
prise* such at Tanforan and Sand 
Anita, running event* at county fairs 
etc., provide taxable betting returns
for the State.'
For the year closing in June, 19)^ 
i he State received nearly three-mlHl*# 
dollar* revenue from taxes on korsi 
race betting. Of this sum, 1)00,000 
was appropriated to hors* radng 
boards, the State Fair, Lot Anglin 
county fair, and other district organ­
izations. About 11,200,000 ia iptnt 
to support agricultural afid citrus 
fairs. The remaining $1,475,000 fc 
apportioned between’ other fair pur­
pose*, the University of California inf 
California Polytechnic.
For the past several years the funds 
ivailable to Poly from race trick i> 
venue have been the sol* support of 
the tchool. Ih 19)9, about 1)70,000 
was appropriated to the school from 
this source. Latt year the figure vtt 
larger.
DROP IN BUCKET TO U. C.
The University of California re­
ceived nearly $500,000 from this 
fund fur partial support of th* agti- 
cultural branch at Davit. This it i* 
addition to the more than one million 
dollars appropriated from the |«Mrtl 
fund for the use of the University, 
and other endowment* and source* of 
revenue not open to California Poly­
technic. . .
With the doting of racetracks ia 
California during the war, California 
Polytechnic had to look to other 
sources of their income.
Philbins Philosophy
-  To Prod KabyaAI
It’s come at last, the thing wt feared, 
At in the future we had peered 
And taw the coming strife at hand, 
The care and sorrow for our land. 
We taw the trouble way ahtad 
And in our hearts a secret dread 
Once dormant rote, but still we knew 
That if we're needed we will go. 
"What's in a name," Shaketpeerc 
once said,
And to this thought I'd like lo add;
number* of men to maintain and|
operate their plaati during the racing ... .  . . . .  . .
season, and additional employment is 
provided by th* stables runn(ng| 
strings of horses over the California 
courses. Besides the racing programs 
offered at purely commercial enter-
vasion of Norway, hft part in th* con­
flict, hit capture and escape from the 
Nati Gestapo, and other interesting 
phases and illustrations of the German 
army and political party.
On* of the most interesting parts 
of hit lecture was hie view and knowl­
edge about the rift between the Nazi 
political party and the German mill- 
tary.
Quite a large number of th* student 
body were in attendance at this lecture 
and I'm sure everyone found it most 
interesting and quite educational ia 
view of the present conflict. Mr. Bjor- 
set answered questions at th* end of 
hi* lecture and shed further light on 
the situation.
That's about all until next week. 
Thumbs up and remember V for Vic­
tory.
We're all. just Yank* in lima al need. 
You're a friend, w« all knaw that 
An honored member of our Prat.
Real friends, both tried and true , 
A rt far apart and very few.
If I were to take a campus poll 
And ask each student on tht roll 
If you've ever failed a friendly deed, 
Nor lent a hand to ont in need, 
They'd all tally to your aide 
A* solid as the toming tide.
We know not what tht fututc (tods 
Or who will stand as your rail friends. 
So in the future I insist—
Add me at one upon your list.
MISSION LAUNDRY
531 Pacific St.
San Lula Obispo, Calif. C_ 
PHONE 1440
FOR ROUGH RIDER CORDS AND TROUSERS 
INTERWOVEN SOCKS • ARROW SHIRTS 
_  COOPER’S JOCKEY SHORTS
Obispo Theater
NOW PLAYING
Bedtime Story
FREDRIC MARCH 
LORETTA YOUNG 
—plus—
"SWING IT SOLDIER”
KEN MURRAY 
FRANCES LANGFORD 
DON WILSON 
BRENDA and COBINA 
SKINNAY ENNIS and 
HIS BAND
COMING—SUN., JAN. 26
”H. M. PULHAM ESQ”
with
HEBpY LAMARR
" -  - hr
PRONUNCIATION 
For tha benefit of those who like 
to be in the know, th* capital of 
Iceland ia Reykjavik, and la pro 
nounced with two hies and a vie. 
Non-topera who have difficulty 
with It should not complain, for It 
ia simpler to say than many other 
towns that pop up In th* net 
these day*. Przemyal, for instance, 
can b* prouounced correctly only 
by a person who has accidently got 
a gnat up hia noa#.—Frank Sul- 
liven in P. M.
Beat Values In Dr«M, 
Sport, and Work Shoe*KarlVtTShoes
799 Hlguera Street
HBLPt POLICED
He grabbed me by my slender neck,
I could not yell or scream-""- 
He carried me up to hi* dingy room, 
Where I could not be seen.
He then threw away my flimsy wrap, 
Looked up and down my fbrm 
I wa* cold and chilly,
But he was nice and warm.
He pressed his feverish lips to mine, 
I could not make him step.
He drank away -my heart and soul, 
I could not call a cop.
He made me what I am today,
Hated, broken, thrown away—
And that |s why you see me here,
A disillusioned bottle of beer.—
Poly Views .—- .
PHILCO RADIOS 
From H U B  aa4 ■$ 
Sold on Kao? PoysMats 
Latent Dacca ^Fh— graph
Radi* Barrie*
Daniels and Bovee
Ml HIGUSRA Ph. I* *
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GOOD LUNCHES AND DINNERS
WITH GOOD HOMEMADE HOT BISCUITS
AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD
SAM’S FOUNTAIN
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888 Monterey Jit,
s
SNAPPY SPORTS WEAR •ndCROSBY SQUARE SHOES
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THE CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC EL MUSTANG
SHOOTIN* OFF
, . «' By Charlie Mendenhall
For a long, long time we have felt th a t thia page needed a column. 
Someplw® on thje page someone should stick his neck out and tell all 
the athletes w hat he thinks of them. He should point out how lousy 
th* forward was when he missed that bucket, and what a wonderful 
guy that short center was when he tripped the opponents star just as 
he was about to make the winning bucket.
But nobody ha« stepped up to take the Job, so we will make a stab 
at it. Not that we’re any authority  on sports. The only thing I know 
•bout basketball Is what I read In the books, and see with my own two 
iyes. And those bulbous opticals of mine have only seen ohe Poly 
fame. I don’t even know the players by sight when they are out of 
thelt suits. And I couldn’t  tell you who plays which position on the 
team without looking up the lineup In the paper.
However, when any team  gets aojfrod It can’t  be criticised there is 
tomethlng wrong.
And I can »«*y tha t If the team doesn’t do better on i t’s free throw- 
Ing than It did In the Poly-8. L. 0 . Junior college game, they are going 
to be disappointed some one of these fine evenings when they drop a 
J one point contest because somebody didn’t sink a couple of free shots 
he was given. In the firs t half of the game I watched, the kids put in 
tomethlng like three out of seven tries. That ain’t much of a shooting 
per cent, live seen high school team s with five out of six and five out 
»f seven records. And we’re supposed to be a college team.
But Poly w asn’t  the only offender on this score that night. The 
Jaycees had about the same record. That was in the first half of the 
game. I don’t know how they came out In the second half.
Something was lacklng in the game I witnessed. I can’t qffite place 
It, but thert was definitely a certain flatness to the night. Maybe it 
was the small rooting section. But the band certainly did everything 
it could to pep up the game. Maybe we should have had  more cheering. 
Maybe there wasn’t  enough rival factions in the grandstands.
, Somehow I Just can’t  get excited about my experience at the game. 
I should be able to since it was my first college game. I expected more 
•xcltement, more tenseness, more speed. It was fast in spurts, I’ll 
admit. Maybe I’m Just growing old, and the spirit of competition 
doesn't arduse my lax nervous system any more, ‘
^ ——boommm mriamuam
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Mustangs Meet Pepperdine Tonight
Army Wins 
From Poly 
Wednesday
I ho Californij Poly Mustangs went 
down to delcat for the teconil com 
wcunvrTime- at the bands ot the 
(■amp Roberta team, by the »corc of 
•tti'H. 'I he Polyite, started oil with 
a hang and allowed the Holdieia u fast 
hi«i* h... .tilttt_luul -XLucut. iicwUde red. At 
(he end ol five minutes of, play the 
Mustangs were in front, ItM. i’
After their initial spurt the Poly 
team seemed to blow up and the Sol« 
diers star ed to hit the hoop with un­
erring accuracy. The teamwork and 
cle.ver passing of the Roberts, team 
wclc the main reasons for the Mu#* 
tang defeat.
’’Goody" Coodbody, Pojy forward, 
wus the individual star of the game. 
Uoodhody hit the hoop for four field 
goals and four free throws for 12 
points. He was continually, taking the 
hall away from the oppof\en|:s. The 
high scoter f6r the Roberts team was 
Pavalumus, former Oregon State for- 
w;.id, who scored 22 points.
Students Contribute Editorials O n  W a r . . .
Wiit To Be Drifted I
When war was declared all recruit­
ing stations were flooded. A  sign of 
American patriotism. It’s good to 
know thst we live in a country for 
which people ere glad to stand in line 
for hours to get a chance to gamble 
with death. Thia country it well 
worth giving our line* for, but we 
should wait and 1st the draft pick the 
men is they need them, unlese we 
ire trying to get into tome branch of 
the service that ia not drafting men.
The draft takes men as they arc 
seeded and as fast as they can handle 
them. If we stay at our jobs until 
we arc called then we are doing, a 
better service to our country. By 
•uying on our jobs we can train the 
person to take our place.
In the Preiident’t  message he said 
it would require the service of every 
min,' women and child, but no$ all 
of these people shall bear arms/ It 
hts been said, ”Ic takes eight men M 
supply one soldier at the front Unci, 
ho let's help our country to win thie 
war in what ever way ie best to gain 
victory. Spud Myers.
(Editor’s note: The above editor­
ial ■ was one of the best written by 
students in the American Government 
course.)
Food Is Important Too I
What will become of our 
crops? v
Oir October, 1941, the se­
lective service aot went 
into effect. That this act 
is necessary, there is no
doubt; and the necessity 
of this is not going to be 
discussed here. Rather, I 
am going to bring forth a 
few facts concerning our 
agricultural labor situa­
tion.
The first selectees had 
just been drafted for a 
short six months when the 
pinch was felt in farming
communities. Up to this 'whole will suffer,
Which bringa to mind the ditty 
•bout the ree fe r th a t told a waiter 
there wea a rty  his aoup. To 
which the waiter quickly reaponded, 
"Quick, grab a  fork— maybe a trout 
will come to the surface.”
Within Walking Distance 
Barber Shop Open Until S:00 
In Rear of
California Park Grocery
Phone 2738-W
BAY’S
Complete Food 
Market
PH O N S 2180 
d e l iv e r y  s e r v i c e
Marsh and Broad S t .
time the farmer did not 
fully realize just how the 
draft was going to concern 
him. But this was brought 
before the farmer in a 
very vivid manner when 
he sought to hire labor for 
his summer’s work.
In this bountiful sum­
mer of 1941, when our 
country looked forward to 
a bumper crop of wheat, 
and the farmers loowed for 
higher prices, the inabili-
Sr to secure labor soon arkened the situation. It was not long until the far­mer and the stockman rea­
lized that even with a 
greater income, he was re­
ceiving less real income 
than Defore. This was 
due to increased ex­
penses a n d  exorbitant 
wages asked by labor, pro­
viding one;.could get men
Bennie the Barber
GOOD SERVICE 
All Poly Boys r.Oc Haircuts
1028 Morro St. Phone 2777
to work at all.
-The summer of 1941 was 
a problem into the agricul­
turists, but this problem is 
indeed a minor one when 
compared to our present 
situation. It has come to 
the point where most all 
able* bodied- men are now 
in our armed forces.
For some time our gov­
ernment has tried to edu­
cate draft boards to be 
more lienent with farmers 
and their help. Now it has 
come to the point, that un­
less something is immedi­
ately done to remedy the 
situation, our country as a
McGr e g o r  s p o r t s w e a r
O utfitters From Head td Foot”
Food is essential to ach­
ieve complete victory over 
the axis! Without food, 
we cannot hope to win. 
Let me quote from the Pa­
cific Rural Press, “Food is 
a weapon of war” ; also I 
quote from the same 
source, “Selective Service 
officials had difficulty in 
educating draft boards to 
the fact that, because he 
(the draftee) was just a 
farmer he was not only 
important, but was irre­
placeable.”
It is reported that half 
of Kern county’s immense 
cotton crop is going to 
waste, all because of labor 
shortage. Now it is cotton, 
next, it will be wheat. 
Without wheat, we can­
not eat.
• Kurt F. Ullman.
EDITOR’S NOTE-—
An inter*sting sidelight to the above 
letter is that the writer, Kurt Ullman,
1*1 Poly thia week to complete his ad.
, j
vonced CAA training in an effort to 
get an instructor's ratiitg. If ha could 
have been aseured draft daferment he 
would soon have completed his agri* 
culture course and would have Sean 
able to aid in the needed increaaed 
production of food products.
C&nclini
*
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T U N E  IN  T IM E
New War Songa
Paul Whiteman, the king of jaat, 
is seeking new W ar songa tha t will 
equal the aongs produced during 
World W ar No. 1. The veteran 
showman feels th a t no gongs writ­
ten to date will fill the bill. He 
deplores the lack at the "music tha t 
will win the w ar.” W hiteman says 
th a t some patriotic music haa been 
written, naming “God Bless Amer 
ica” aa the best example, but that 
aonga to replace "Madelon,” 
"K aty,” and “My Buddy” still are 
to be composed. He promises to 
preaent the first real w ar song he 
flnda in a g rea t national premiere.
Serial to  End Serials
Ray Knight, author and lead of 
the new daytime aerial, "A House 
in the Country” anys th a t it la silly 
to think tha t something must al­
ways happen in the aoap opera pro­
grams. To prove he presents his 
serial to end all socials, which us­
ually ends with a laugh instead of 
a tear. Thty are heard at 2:30 p. 
m. on the Blue Network stations.
Search for Window Breaker
Fibber McGee and Molly will 
continue their search for the stone 
thrower who broke the window in 
Abigail Uppington’s house In next 
Tuesday's comedy show.
• • • *
Benny Presents a Whodunnit 
With Jack Benny as an ace de­
tective, the Jello show gang will 
present a mystery drama on Sun­
day night’s program. J ..
“Ja s i  Singer" on Air 
Lincoln Highway will bring the 
epic stage and screen hit, " J a s t 
Singer” to life again Saturday on 
the N. B. C. red network at 10 
a. m.
ArmyW ins 
From Poly 
Friday Night
Uii Friday night the Muitangt 
It. K hum iinn victory over the S.
I *' J O. basketball team, lost to. 
tin- A: my team from Camp Roberts.' 
Tht score was 41-JS. It was stated 
that this was the (test g-tnie the Poly 
five played tlti- ieMOti.
At Interim.',non tinte the men from 
Poly trailed 22*19, but in the second 
hall the Mus.angs made shot for shot 
and at one time ’ held the lead at 
12 30.\  A former University of Ore­
gon star. Matt PavaTumas, took away 
high point honors by Scoring 14 
poin i. Coodbody, Poly forward, waa 
high acorer for the Mustang quintet 
scoring 8 pointt. A.
Arthur Five
-I
ity tangle* with a 
tough quintrc from  the South tonight 
when they engage George Pepper- 
TdTCe " ^ e f e  in the firat of a tWo 
g'Jhe Vflesi'the setond to be played 
at ihe San Luis Obispo high school 
gym tomorrow night. In the opening 
e tonight, the Jayree’s meet the 
dquiKera ‘Detachment of Camp 
Cits, After loafng a pair of gamea 
it‘itfitkend, the varsity it determin- 
F lo bps*; the favored Pepperdine
In tffla Ohlapo high will play 
la Barbara high in the other game 
tbig hjgh achool court "on Saturday, 
he ISrdidWty Clowns are returning 
I their second game With the varsity 
' ‘ *4/' Jveniiig, January 28. 
u'sflrigs tHen travel crots- 
*m44t~itle VtMHgl on their 
t/ioUft the following Friday, Jan. 
ough Poly vanity noted out
victory ^  th M y ^ h T m  t£ .
.M XDLIEINE CARROLL 
atar of miny screen tucceitea, will 
be guest star of "Cavalcade of Amer­
ica" Monday, January 26, at 7:10 
p.m., over the NBC-Red Network.
With beautiful Madeleine Carroll aa 
its guest star, "Cavalcade of America" 
will return to Hollywood Monday, 
January 26, for a series of broadcasts 
from NBC's Hollywood Radio City. 
"Mis* Carroll will play the stellar 
role in ' a special Cavalcade adaption 
of Philip Barry’s Broadway hit, “To­
morrow and Tomorrow," supported 
by a strong cast recruited from Holly­
wood's radio and screen colony. Rob­
ert Armbruater's augumented orches­
tra will p|ay a musical score specially 
written and arranged for the "Caval­
cade of America" performance, t
No new comer to radio, Misa Car- 
roll haa guestsiarred on almost every 
important coatt-to-coaat NBC pro­
gram from Hollywood. She also haa 
-been starred on previous Cavalcade 
plays, her performance in “The Heart 
and the Fountain'' being acclaimed 
one of the highlights of the ft41 sea­
son.
Civil Service Examinations
Examinations for printers and 
sttamfitters will be given by the Fed­
eral Civil Service Commission shortly, 
it waa announced; Printer's assistants, 
and plate printers, and printer-proof­
readers are being sought for various 
jobs in the government printing of­
fice.- Steam fitters will be used by vw- 
ioua government departments in 
Washington, D. C.
Application forms may be obtained 
at first or accond-clasa postoffice* or 
from the Civil Service Commission in 
Washington, D.C.
Propaganda D efined
BAILEY’S
DRIVE-IN
MUSTANG MEETN PLACE 
Home Cooking by Lady Cook
MARSH AND OSOSbf racCT^N B R
^hat-Yi -au lii«vr It unf Philip Halley, Proprietor
F- across the
Tasty Coffee Shop
89.1 Higuera * .
Featuring a
30c Daily Merchants 
Lunch
and
Steak Dinners
Also
Reasonable Fountain 
Service
* • * * y
Kate Smith Record*
Two patriotic tunes have been re 
corded by Kate Smith, atar of the 
“Kate Smith Hour,” heard on CBS 
on Friday nights. The songs re­
corded were “They Started Some­
thing,” and “We’re All Americans.”
• W *  •
Song* of 1922
Songs popular in the early 20’a 
w iit.be presented on the Lanny 
Ros* program tohight a t  8:1ft, over 
C. B. S. stations. «
—s._____________
LOCAL NOTE!
Th* Marines now iMtioned at Camp 
San Luis Ohispo formally dive notice 
to Poly that from now on they-  will 
not tolerate, being called sailors.
"The employment of non-loglcal 
or affective appeala in the public 
dlsaemlnatlon and modification of 
ideas, -atitudes, and beliefs. ”— 
Dob.
Propaganda is an expression of 
opinion or action by individuals or 
'I groups deliberately designed to in­
fluence opinions or actions of oth­
er individuals or groups with ref­
erence to predetermined ends.”
—Institute of Propaganda Anal­
ysis.
There is to much confusion 
about the nature and functions of 
propaganda, believes Dr. Franklin 
Fearing, professor of pschology on 
the Los Angeles campus of the 
University of California, who de­
clares that in a democracy. It is 
dangerous to limit it.
Some of-the questions Mft Citi 
sen should ask himself a t least 
when under the influence of pub­
lic appeal are, acording to Dr. 
Fearing: Who Is paying for It? 
What is it forT Is it sincere? 
Who is against it and why? Is it 
to vagueo or to ospecific or too 
emotional or too well-timed?
H O T  A I R
The recent auto collision at the 
parking space entrance of Deuel Dorm 
reminds us that many poly students 
could exercise more care when driving . ~
on tht campus. The tpe*4*or me- T V *  - j
ally claims that he hat the car Mndst.V v T ,  
control at all timet. Centrally he does, 
unless something unexpected happens.
And a car coming out of a Mind 
drive-way it something pretty unex­
pected. We were not t  witness to th* 
accident and aren’t blaming either par­
ty. But with government priorities 
restricting so many of the things ne­
cessary to tht continued use of cars, 
it would teem to further the personal 
interests of each and every driver if 
he avoided taking any possible chanc- 
et.of collision* and upsets which might 
cause damage to tires, or might neces­
sitate repairs with parts which art not 
available because of limited auto pro­
duction.
Thia earns accident brought out.the 
fact that th* S. A C ,  which we* given 
th* privilege of naming ail th* maoeti 
on the campus, ho* rwt seem 
th* job. W# cabas that th* 
affairs council oi sell a* other
IA o  i« th* btsBwbell player mho 
is so girl shy? I don't sent to men­
tion say names, hut he ploy* guard 
end hit initials art Leroy Liah. W ife  
did ah* give you for. Christmas ,Le- 
Rtiy? A lot of the fellow* have boon 
of you and nil you do it 
com* now let ue in
ou t!* secret.
by the loss of «
ttona. Bus it U 
ways on th# M y  
It is much nmt
in k*y pari-
■ fey Glenia Aiifcke
The Mustang bodkethnll team ie
trill looking for a victory in fast com­
petition. Of court*, the Poly Hoop* 
Keri knocked the loCfcl J. C. but to 
ha* everybody else. The Poly squad 
facet the clever1 Pepperdina quintet 
•haa Friday and Saturday night. Tht 
Ptppcrdinc squad split a two game 
series with th* Loyola Lions lest week.1^-4 T 4'  ' t_-—J——-—! • i *————F— "
“Height, height and more height," 
is the' cry of Coach O’DanJolt. The 
basketball squad U lucky to average 
HO" Roy Fort it the fitly tall 
player the Mueiangt have. It mokes 
it difficult for the Polyitfs When their 
opponents have to mufk 
in height.
Spaing is here and with it come* 
baseball. At least it looked like spring 
last week. Captain Deuel had tha base­
ball field graded, and in good shape 
for practice thia week hut tha tain 
stopped all thia. There ere going to 
be a lot of positions open for employ­
ment as there arc only two veterans 
returning. These are John Sohrakoff 
d Don Crowford, a catcher and 
pitcher respectively,
There ha* been soim complaint 
about the snaring of foreign letters 
around the school. Just at friendly 
hint, I would advise the removal of 
the letters from the high school sweat­
er*. The Poly lettermtn do not teem 
(o appreciate th* high school letters 
being srorn on the Poly campus.
tellt motion when wt 
by such and ntfh a street. It also 
would add much W the psritige af
our rampue to be able to print to a 
stm t sign and my, “See dwt stmt, 
it was named for ao and to, who rid 
tom* famous dead white her* a  Pafy.** 
It is our suggestion that the & A, 
C  name some of the stmts hors for 
Polytechnic alumni who lost their 
live* in action in World War L 
All of which reminde us that if 
th* S. A. G  or any other school or-
providing a flag upon srhidi wM ho 
placed flan representing P*(y student* 
who serve thrir country in thie war, 
*t hoard an y th in g  about it .  
Ha* any one else?
u t i n u H i A  m s m u )
THE HOME OF CRAFTSMAN TOOLS
Sears Roebuck &  Co
879 Hlfriitra ’ * 84n Lola OMspo ._ Phone 760
In San Lull It's 
E. C. Loomis ft Sons 
For Bgttor Foods
147 High 8t. a w  U fa  OMaat
Johnnie Lund's Fountain
HOT LUNCHES AND COMPLETE 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
WE WELCOME POLY STUDENT8
BUS STOP CORNER HIGUERA AND CHORRO
Sometime* your EngHah teachers 
are opt to be S bit critical about 
th* along term* you no* In four 
composition*. Don’t  lot thorn got 
th* hoot at you when it couagO to 
M  argument about th* usage of 
certain modern taoum. Thoy’re 
strictly okey-dokag gad often uwko 
humdrum comj
" a R oI th* fo 
in Wobotor’s Now 
Dictionary, (socond edition):o 
Boogie woogie, ducky wUcky, ] 
bio Jeoblos, hfnkto dlnkh, (parloa- 
voua) hippor dipper, ftoey bit . . I  
kfflhr-dnior, ok*y dokoy, dillydally, 
fiddle-faddle, handy-dandy, hanky- 
P»«ky, hnt-um-acarum, holtor-skal- 
tor, higgledy-piggledy, hlgglohog- 
gio, hlppoty-hoppoty, hobnob, ho- 
cue -poeos, hoddy-doddy, hodgo 
podgov .(hotchpotch) hoity-toity, 
(highty-tighty), hokeypokey, hotue- 
bolue, hooky-crooky, hootchy-koot- 
ehy. huggormugger, humdrum 
Humpty Dumpty, hunky-dory, hur­
dy-gurdy, hurly-burly, hurry-dcur- 
ry.(huiry-ekurry) knlcfcnoek Unaoy- 
woolaoy.nampy-pampy, pell-m oll, 
n w l i d t i t le, rolater-doieter, roly- 
poly, ehlUy-ohally, inlpporsnappor, 
tilly-vally. (tUly-fally), tittle-tattle.
J W -tu r v y , willy- 
wiahy vmihy.
V lfttew  Jewelry
Baa lmla OMap* 
Califoraia
•4
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Aviation Cadets Fly O ver Randolph Field Boys Urged to 
Use $1,000,000 
Swimming Pool
H o w  Not to W rite Feature Stories 
By O ne W ho Should Know Better
f/iwipite the furt th a t they have
3... e i v-m . iny pot on in
;»..i Ivi-Vv* iii Santa Barbara » J
>i l' i_ncireo a t ' heir ilspoe L 
1 < lytrn line bo; s doiI ' , , —V- *V.
j i ’ o $•> nw»rr. -  ,
U lo iat that i t the im p-w nl,.. 
uiven by the bs.! ’nKile of the mil- 
ffioh “do irtf stvOrtnre a t the school; 
In addition to its availability dui' 
inir physical education classes, the 
pool is open evenings frpm -1 p. in. 
; until 5:30. W ater is kept a t an 
| even tem perature so that swimm­
ing even during cold winter days 
is a pleasure.
U:.ly four or five hoys lake ad- 
anlui'c of the poqk-ai the present 
time, it is reported, and the a th ­
letic diviUtmcnt urges- more hoys 
/ *i$Ij J iiW li ‘althfui recreation 
. 1' .t** i:i ;.wi .:ming.
Former Poly Teacher 
V isited Hj£re Friday
Returning from a formation mission, Uncle Snm’a-«y44u\vo eagles sweep over the “West Point o f the 
Air” before settling down to their aerie. Formation .flying, as well as night flying, instrum ent work, cross* 
country missions, and precision flying are included in the 70 hours Flying Cadets spend in sleek 450- 
horsepower basic training planes at Randolph Field, Texas, Completing This basic stage, Cadets can look 
forward to a brief ten weeks of advanced training a fte r which they receive their wings and a commia 
sion in the Air Corps Reserve.
"nr r ■ -■ '■ . ----- — —  ----- ----------- — -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Schools Urged To Set Up 
Defense Units* By Mrs. F. D. R.
a
The role of college* and univerti- 
tie* in ih t nation'* war ef/ort wai »ug- 
gested in an official guide iitued today 
by the Divition of Youth Activities, 
Office of Civilian Defense. Civilian 
protection measure*, conservation fra- 
gnaw, conwmer and nutrition educa­
tion, civilian morale service end de­
fease stamp 4 *  promotion are among 
the activities 1 proposed by the youth 
division. 1 •-
“It is imperative for schools, as Well 
as communities, to set up defense 
committees through which defense ac­
tivities can be co-ordinated," Mrs. 
^Franklin D. Roosevelt, assistant direc­
tor of piyilian Defense, said. “What 
American youth think and do on the 
college campuacs today will be re­
flected in action throughout the world 
during the next ten years.”
The “College Defense Cbmniittrc 
Information Bulletin,", ' according' to 
Jane Beaver and Gilbert Harrison, co­
directors of the Division of Youth Ac­
tivities, makes certain' suggestions for 
adoption' by schools and the proposals 
kre based on “npericnccs on many 
campuses throughout the country."
The bulletin which is being sent to 
every student government snd' admin- 
--istrative head through-each state de­
tente council, is the first official set 
of recommendations that the Office 
of Civilian Defense has made to col­
leges and universities __*
“For schools where "war councils,” 
"defense councils," or "defense ‘Com- 
missions" have already been e*UTO«h- 
ed by joint action of the students, f«u 
uky, and administration, the bulletin 
n^hi uMliimiil suggestions and 
ptent lor the utilisation of all the ic- 
•vora* of tbs campus.
- ”> • --- r i  - i----- Z
PclyKc *t U. C.
The ctimpuK, according to the divi- 
cvn correlate its defense pro­
gram wj'.h the efforts of community 
yottth group.' through the appiHMmcnt 
of a 'tudent representative to the 
five to* the Youthv Defense Auxiliar­
ie s , which are clearing houses for non' 
college youth, .organisations working 
for defense. - 4
Development in the work of the 
campus defense committee* will be re­
ported to the -regional Office of Civi­
lian Defense Representative in charge 
of Youth Activities. -  s-~ r
The representative for the ninth 
region, in which California Polytechnic 
is located, is Horace Hahn, 1117 Mar­
ket street, San Francisco.-
Boone Goes To 
Salt Lake City
Eugene Boone, Polytechnic instruc­
tor now working for the National De- 
fm se rrtimng office, left Tuesday for 
Salt Lake City where he will attend a 
conference called by the United States 
■Office of Education Boone, represent­
ing the Out of-Sehool youth program 
for rural youth in CalifbrniS, will he 
accompanied by E. C. Keachie, rep­
resenting trade* and industrial defense 
training for California. The purpose 
of the conference is to draw u,p stand 
ard accounting and statistical proce­
dure for all defense training programs 
fn the Uni-ed States.
Expect Shortage 
O f Farm Labor
, Farmers throughout the nation are 
putting out the “ 'help wanted" sign, 
as tlrr intensified production program 
combined with competition 1 for farm 
laborers by defense industries! and the 
military forces, indicated a shortage 
of workers for the coming season.
Until recently farmers had a sur­
plus of laborers to choose from, but 
as higher wages of defense industry 
and the draft made inroads into the 
supply, a want for workers was being 
felt. During the last harvest season, 
particularly in areas near large indus­
trial centers, a definite shortgae was 
reported.
The department of agriculture of­
fered several suggestions to farmers 
that might eleviate the condition. They 
recommended that farmers raise the 
wage* of workers to compete with in­
dustry, and that they make more ef­
ficient use of the labor supply. They 
also suggested improving housing con- 
ditionv for workers.
»i r i. -pi.i-tl, former h\ad  of 
' • in -us. anim als departm ent1 here, ce 4 
w a; a visitor to California Poly­
technic last week-end. He is now 
doing government work for the 
“ Food for Defenee Program .” Af­
ter leaving the Polytechnic faculty, 
Shepard was for a  time assistan t 
manager of the South Sab F ran­
cisco Union Stockyards, and more 
recently was m anager of the Stock- 
ton Union Stockyards. He kept up 
his contact with vocational agricul­
ture by acting as judge a t  Future 
Farm er fitting  and showing con­
tests.
Fuiroi’s Note: The following
■or/ in an example of ihe type of 
atm- ex|*c-tcd to be submitted j. in the 
n  Mustang story coitleal. While this 
oil. la supposedly humorous, human 
ir,e e l stories with s aorrowful angle 
will 13 pf.en equal coniideration in 
the contest. The feature story offers 
a wide tange of sources and basis, and 
ean tatil, be written by even the most 
inexperienced writer, since it does not 
li ve to follow the canons set down 
fi.i regular news stories. The exam­
ple given is a1 story on the trials and 
t.ibulation* of a contestant writing a hi. Im j/inm  u 
story to enter in the contest. The 
editor wait iesponriblc for this little 
masterpiece, and if mo* of you can’t 
do better than he did, he will be sadly 
ointed.
Joe Bloke-, wadded up his one-mil- 
hoiitii piece of paper and languidly 
:o-scd u into the corner of his room.
Joe wa ti ying to write a multitudi- 
i\(. «, masterful manuscript to enter 
u the rtory contest, conducted by El 
Mu-tang, because he was sure he 
could win the fifty-cent defense *av- 
1 iKg"«lanip offered as first prite. When 
Ihe got this sjtrmp he would then have 
ly eighteen dollars and twenty-five 
to go before he got his govern­
ment bond, and in ten years he would 
have twenty-five dollars.
Thoughtfully thinking that the 
thwarted ambitions of. hit youth to 
buy a xombi would become possible 
when he reaped this rich reward, Joe 
screwed up his face in a determined 
manner and once more turned to the 
typewriter on his desk (which he had 
borrowed from Don Dum, who had 
borrowed it from Dim Wit, who had 
borrowed it from—but, whoak_now, 
who caret where he got the type-
Harriet Hillyard
u
rimK-
W
Word hat been received lifre that 
John W. Stout, former Poly student, 
hat teen loaned by the Matsacbustet- 
tea Institute of Technology to the Uni­
versity of California for special re­
search work in chemistry and^Jectric- 
i»T lot (he benefit of the national de- 
lent* program. ,
attended Polytechnic in 1928- 
"* w^*n ‘he school was a junior cOfr 
, “ I*. then completed hit work at the- 
University of California, where he nu- 
. _ Jor‘<S In ch*mi*ry Upon Jut grtdu- 
ation from a* university, he went to 
,  ,h* Matsachutsette. Institute of Tech- 
no~gy at a professor of chemistry.
. . *!** 4w»rded. the governor's
y or his outstanding work when» student at U. c.
Collcgliilo QuarIH 
An iTmenns o f  Improving thetr 
music) the Collegiate Q uartet has 
be*-n making records of their fin­
ished pioccn tliin pant week. This 
method, shows the musicians' pro 
ttrunn and their mistaken. Later on 
some rocordn will he made of their 
perfected pleeen and nent to the 
Voorhin unit nt Ban Diman.
Among thoac records made are 
"Yo Te Amo," "Keep ’Em E’lying,” 
“ III, Neighbor,” "B raggln',” "Talk­
ing To The Wind," and “G’Bye 
Now." ‘i
OTHER SCHOOLS HAVING 
DIFFICULTY IN GETTING 
OUT THEIR PAPER
of Poly 
me pre-
-*vr.
A 9 Imp. Join Crops Club
A‘ Wfonimttel, .mt l.dL tha. 
• members of the Agricultural lp,ptc. 
non club have been uktn by w  
Army, it was suggested that'the two 
club* join forces. The suggestion was 
voted upon and unanimously accept­
ed.
w-T'l Mustang Staff:
Jn--tjagard to the choice 
Royal *qtKen Jar -1942--—let 
-ent thwT answer/ ‘'Whfre-»o-cver the 
Dower ba, to \ct os.piik it," . ~ . .
• -Kj  doubt Barbara Btggs made a 
-fine qti9c/i last y»»r, hot we've had a 
fine array of beauties in former year*, 
and «tiH-have a multitude of beauti­
ful damsels in the County.
Public OpfltCTr faVofs local |tftt/y 
add alto the co't of pageantry i* kept 
at the minimum.
, < JoeJ Cohen
CLARENCE b r o w n
Your Credit Jeweler *' 
Phone 13U 8C2JIIguera St.
Kan Luis Obispo County’s 
Leading Jeweler
W«r Term* Dc(inc4
— ■— -  •
tin  renponae to a requeat from 
a reader of Word Study, the edi­
torial departm ent of G. and C. 
Merriam company defined the fol­
lowing termn frequen tly , uned in 
dinpatehea from the w ar f ro n t— 
Editor.)
Quilling (kwizling; Norw. kvii) 
Also quinler (kwlzler). A tra ito r;— 
afte r Major Vidkun Quilling," head 
of the Norwegian Nazi party, who 
on the German invasion of Nor­
way (April, 1040) accepted the 
chief place in a N«?i-»poniored 
government.
Luftwaffe (looftvafe) The Air 
force of the Third German Reich,
Dogfight. In aerial w arfare, a 
frei.'ifor-all engagement Involving 
several scouts or pursuit planes in 
daring maneuver! a t clone quar­
ters.
Et-eaclbaaket. A large bomb that 
explodes in  mid-air releasing many 
smaller bombs. *
Archie. A German mobile an ti­
a ircraft gun; hence, any an tia ir­
craft gun.
Messernchmltt (mesernhmit>» A 
type y of | twin-engined German 
fighter monoplane designed to  
serve as «  fighter escort for bomb­
ing formations." Improved models 
carry two men, two small cannons, 
ffnd four machine guns, and have a 
speed of about 385 miles per hour. 
Named for the designer. -•«
El Mustang is not the only school 
paper which ia having difficulty in 
continuing publication during the 
war emergency. The San Jose State 
Daily Spartan this week came out 
with a two-page edition, in which 
they announced that for reasons of 
economy on two days a week they 
would publish only two pages and 
on three days they would issue their 
regular four page paper. They alto 
said that if enrollment continued to 
drop it the school, daily publication 
of the paper would be discontinued.
N ew Defense Course 
—  Story Telling
Not to be outdone by California 
Polytechnic, Whittier College, the 
Quaker Campus, hat installed several 
Hew defense Courses. Outstanding 
among them it a new course called 
"Story Telling." Nothing hat been 
said, though, at to how the course in 
“Story Telling" will aid the defense 
program. Maybe it hat something to 
do with improving a persons Ability 
to be interviewed by the drift board.
Takkens Shoe Shop
1027 Morro St.
REPAIRING TO F IT  ANY 
TY PE OF SHOE
I T
L  T>0.
Ride The Green Bus To Town
7 c
t --V
GOING IN TO  TOWN —
HACK OF DEUEL DORM— ON THE HOUR
GOING OUT TO CAL POLY
HItiUERA AND CHORRO — 5 MIN. TO THE HOUR 
BUY TOKENS — 4 FOR 25c 
JONES TRANSPORTATION SERVICE
writer.)
Painfully he pecked at the key-
huard with the little finger of his left 
hand. He had worn all hi* other
finge-a -t» the knuckle* in previous 
efforts, "Where is thd h key," he cried 
in a whisper, so as not to awaken his 
roommate slumbering on the upper 
hunk Emitting ,t series of hoarse
curse* 111 the manner of u mule-dViver, 
he searched the keyboard over for 
the key. (It ymt~nnii»t know, he-satdr 
"Darn'' when In' couldn't lin'd it.) 
He couldn't find it because lie had 
all the time.
Hour alter hour passed, and in the 
early dawn of a daylight saving morn­
ing, Joe linishecl his .stupendous, sa­
tirical column, pulled the . last - shftet 
out of the typewriter, teanng it al­
most in two and read Ivis famous 
lines: . *'
"I sat and thought
"A lung, long time .... 
•“And -all I got
"V/#s tin silly ihyn.e.
Quaitet to Sing for PTA
’, lit? Varsity Q uartet, consisting 
of LIuIj T'\Vlnans, Maurice M arket, 
R:.l;,h ( urlfion, mid Alvin Qulst, 
will sing ut the Fremont P.-T. A. 
meeting Tuesday, January  27. 
**This group has improved a hun­
dred per cent,”: says Conductor 
Davidson, "since the last time they 
appeared before , the studentbody."
FOR SALE
*29 FORD ROADSTER
RUMBLE SEAT, GOOD TIRES 
PHONE 2713-J  or Can 
Be Seen at Gene’s Garage
750 Islay
Power Failure 
A ffecti Poly 
Paper, Dorms
Failure of electric power in Sas 
Lints Obi* po yesterday, caused the 
use of two faces of type In thU 
week’s El M ustang. With the 
power off over an extensive ares 
of'Ran Luis Obispo county, electric- ^ 
ally powered linotyp* machine* 
could not be operated. In the ab­
sence of A. W. Sopar, llnotyptst for 
El M ustang, copy for the paper t|T \ 
being set a t  the San Luis ObltpV * 
Independent office.
For a time yesterday it looked 
like El M ustang would not make 
its publication datf, but because ", 
the school operated power plant 
still functioned the linotype ma­
chine in ,th e  Poly p rin t shop, in 
operator froip the Independent 
office was able to complete setting 
type for the paper g t  the school,
The electric failure affected 
parts of the campus which obtain 
their electricity directly from thp 
P. G. & E.
Glorious girls galore 
Collegiate Club dance tonight.
BUCKET
HATS
98c
San Luia, Otrtapo
BIG BOWL
Made Outa Prime Steer Beef, Carrots, Peas, Spuds, 
String Beans, Some Choice Spices, and Stewed
V to the Nth Degree . . .  I t’s a 
„ Two-Bit Banquet 4
25c
Pep Creamery
785 Higuera Street
J
TODAY LAST DAY
; TO PAY
For Your Club Pictures
In El Rodeo
.. jh..
PAYMENTS
One Page Layout 
Two Page Layout 
Three Page Layout ►
MAKE PAYMENTS 
AT ACCOUNTING OFFICE
1
DAN S^  GENARDINI 
v CLOTHIER 
WOltK CLOTHING
G E N A R D I N I  S
:  m  e  n  5  u j  e  n  r  f ? MENS4
i n s  t» e a 1 1 *  H SC U E R A
A N K S
,  j : r  j
— i
